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RESEARCH MEMORANDUM 
FLIGHT TESTS TO DETERMINE THE EFFECT OF TAPER ON THE 
ZERO-LIFT DRAG OF WINGS AT LOW SUPERSONIC SPEEDS 
By Sidney R. Alexander and Robert L. Nelson 
SUMMARY 
Results are presented of tests conducted at the Pilotless 
Aircraft Research Test Station at Wallops Island, Va. to determine 
the effect of taper on the zera-:lift drag of wings of constant 
exposed aspect ratio at low supersonic speeds. At a constant 
leading-edge sweep of 450 no orderly variatj.on of drag coefficient 
with taper ratio occurs, the variation being dependent upon the 
Mach number. Maximum thickness, leading-edge, and trailing-edge 
sweep are all important in determining the drag coefficient of a 
tapered wing. 
A comparison is made between the results of theoretical drag 
calculations of tapered wings and applicable experimental values 
derived herein. 
INTRODUCTION 
The advantages of wings of tapered plan forms over straight wings, 
from structural considerations, have resulted in a general preference 
for tapered wings in airplane design: In order to obtain iUformation 
concerning the drag at zero lift of these wings in the transonic and 
low supersonic speed range, tests have been conducted at the Langley 
Pilotless Aircraft Research Division Test Station at Wallops I s land, 
Va. of wings having taper ratios from 0 to 1 mounted on rocket-propelled 
test. bodies. Also included are similar data f or untapered wings 
obtained in a prevj.ous investigation. The results are presented as 
curves of total drag coefficient and wi ng drag coefficient against 
Mach number. A comparison i s made between these results ana some 
theoretical calculations of the drag coeffic i ents of wings of 
similar plan form. 
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SYMBOLS 
tip chord mcasured in free-stream direction, i nches 
root chord at wing-fuselage juncture, inches 
taper ratio 
distance from nose of body to leading edge of root chord, inches 
total wing span measured from tj.p to tip normal to body 
center line, inches 
exposed wing aspect rat io (b exp 2 /Sexp) 
exposed ."ing span (not including portion enclosed by body) 
measured norma l to body cent er line, i nches 
.. 
exposed area of wing, sqttare feet 
angle of s,.,eepback of leading edge, degrees 
angle of s,.,eepback of line of maximum thickness, degrees 
vertex angle formed by extending l eading and trailing edges, 
degrees 
weight of test vehicle after propell ant has been expended, 
pounds 
mass, slugs (~) 
acceleration of gravity, 32 . 2 feet per second per s econd 
drag along flight path, pounds 
M Mach number (~) 
V velocity of t est vehicle, feet per s ec ond 
c sonic velocity, feet per second 
a absolute acceleration a long flight path, fe et per second 
per second 
t time, seconds 
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CDr 
CDw 
total drag coefficient of test v~picle based on exposed 
wing area 
wing drag coefficient based on exposed wing area 
CONFIGURATIONS AND TESTS 
3 
. .' ~ 
Configurations.- The basic body used for this general investi-
gation was of all wooden construction, 5 inches in diameter and " 
about 5 feet long. It consisted of a sharp nose of nearly circular~ 
arc profile having a fineness ratio equal to 3.5 to which a hollow 
cylindrical afterbody was attached. Four stabilizing fins were "" 
equally spaced around the rear of the body whj,ch had a slight boat 
tail. These fins were flat surfaces tapered in plan form with ' 
rounded leading edges swept back ~50 and square'tr a lling edges. The 
wings which were i ndexed 450 to the f ins were fabricated of laminated 
spruce and built integral T"ith ,the center section. ' : 
All the test vehicles were propelled by 3.25-inch-diameter Mk. 7 
aircraft rocket motors enclosed within tne hollow fuselages.. At a 
preignition temperature of 690 F, the rocket motor provides about 
2200 pounds of thrust for approximately 0,:87 second. ' 
Four different tapered wing plan forms of equal expos'ed area 
(1.389 sq ft) and aspect ratio (2'.15) were investigat'ed. The 
principal dimensions of the vehicles tested, together' with those 
for comparable configurations of reference 1, are shown in figure 1. 
Three of these had a leading-edge , sweepback angle of 450 and taper 
ratios of 0.38, 0.713, and 0, respective'lYJ with the NACA 65-009 air-
fOil sections taken in the free-stream' directton. Photographs of 
these test vehicles are shmffi as figure 2. The ' wing plan form of 
the fourth test vehicle, sh~wn as figure 3, had a taper ratio of 0 
with the NACA 65-006 airfOil sect10ns taken in the free-stream 
direction. While the test airfoil differed slightly from the 
NACA 65-006 section, it is felt tpat the ,err,or induced is very small 
and does not affect the validity 'of' the results. For this fourth 
plan form, the line bisecting the tip angle ~ was sweptback 45°. 
Occasionally this latter configuration Mill herein be referred to 
as the arrowhead plan-form ,.,ing. The wings were mo~nted on the body 
at zero incidence with the mean ~uarter-chord point ,at the design 
center of gravity of the fuselage (~tation 34.5) and had neither' twist 
nor dihedral. vli th the ex?ept i~n ' of' the ctl cr = 0.,38 arrangement J 
two successful flights of each, configUration were obtained and the 
results averaged in the evaluation , of. the data • 
:. I 
. ., .' ~ . 
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Tests.- The test vehicles were launched at an angl e of 75~ to 
the horizontal. Because of the large elevation angle and the short 
duration of burni ng of the rocket motor , the trajectories of the 
vehic les during their coasting f lights (after the propellant wa s 
expended) were very nearly stra ight lines. The model flight veloc-
ities were measured with a CW Doppler radar set (AN/TPS-5) and for 
the Ct/cr = 0.38 configurat i on a Doppler velocimeter located near 
the point of l aunching . The Doppler velocimeter is shown i n f igure 4. 
These units consist essentially of two parabolic r eflectors each wit h 
an antenna, one to transmit continuous-wave radio signals of known 
fre~uency and wave l ength along a conical beam and the other to 
r ece i ve them after t hey are reflected off the moving vehicle. The 
transmitted and r eceived Signals are then' "beat" together , and the 
r esultant fre~uency, which is a f unct ion of the velocity of the 
vehicle, is recorded photographically . The flight velocities are 
then ascertained from t hese film rec ords. 
The values of t~mperature ' and static pressure used in calculating 
drag coeffi cient s and Mach number were obtained from radiosonde observa-
tions made at the time of firing. 
The average test Reynolds numbers based on the mean wing chord 
(Ct 2+ Cr ) \: ar e gi ven i n the' following table for M =, 1.2. 
, ' , 
Wing pl an f orm ',Teper 'ratJo Reynolds number 
1 ,:: 1 6. 66xl06 
2 0 6 . 7 
3 0 ;38 , , , 6.55 
4 :0 '.713 6.53 , 
5 '1 0 6.59" 
6 .' 1 ' 6 .52 
, .. 
REDUCTION" OF " DATA 
The variat i on of .v e lo¢~tY '~ith f light time f or two identical 
confi gurati,ons with "'T ings of a rrowhead p'lan form i s presented in 
f igure 5. The difference ' in -the ' reepective velocit i es of the two 
mod,ele. may ;be attr ibut'ed to ' E?mall differences in model weight and 
r ocket motor performance'. , The amount' of scatter of the experimental 
po.trlts, of e,ach curve can 'b,e, :considered negligible . The maximum 
, :VE7locity relfched by this conf iguration was 1490 feet per second. 
,The part? of; t he r'especti -ve vel ,oc ity curves" during which coasting 
flight was attained (after. the ' end of burning) were graphically 
. I, . .. 
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differentiated to obtain the deceleration - a. The product of the 
deceleration and the known mass of the test vehicle 'gave ~he f qrward-
acting ' inertia ' force,. This product was equated to the sum' of tpe 
drag and the ·known w~ight of the 'body; thus ~ a = d + W. The values 
. . '.' . g 
of the drag thus obtained are presented in figure 6 for the models 
with the arrowhead plan-form wings. As there was some difference 
in the atmospheric condi tions under ,which these models were fired, 
the drag curves were reduced to standard sea-level density. The 
discrepanc~es between the two curves are a maximum near M = 1.0 and 
are in the order of ~3 percent, or within the predicted probable 
accuracy of ±, pounds of drag obtained from statistical studies of 
previous test results ·conducted by the Langley Ai rcraft Loads Division. 
The total drag coeffic i ents for the models investigated were 
calculated from the relationship CDT = 2W(a - g~ These values are 
gpV2S 
presented in f igure ,. A single curve has been fa i red through the 
calculated pOints for both models of a given configuration. Examinat i on 
of these curves revea~ the scatter of the calculated points from the 
faired curve is greatest 'in the Mach number r ange below 1.0 J which is 
in keeping with the inherent limitat ions of the testing technique 'as 
described, in reference 2. 
'RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
., . ,.The , various faired ' drag curves are plotted on the same coordinate 
axef/ in f igure 8(a ). For comparison, s1milar curves for test vehicles 
with untapered 'wings having 00 and 450 sweepback angles, and Aexp = 2. 15 
(reference, 1·) are included as well as the drag-coef fi cient curve for a 
wingless body. Corresponding curves ' of ,dng drag coeff icient derived 
by ;taking the difference between the CDT curves of the winged and 
wingless test vehicl es are presented in f igure 8 (b ). These values 
include any interference effects bet1"een the wing and f uselage which 
may vary for different vring-fuselage combinations. 
. Plan forms 2, 3, and 4 show the effect of t apering a family of 
wings havi ng a l eading-edge sweep of 450 and exposed aspect ratio of 
2.15. Examination of t .he . drag-coeffi cient curves for these plan forms 
in figure 8 r evea ls that no orderly var iation of drag coeffic i ent with 
t aper ratio occurs. However, if the variation of other parameters 
which are affected by the method of 'tapering is conSidered, the change 
in CD does not take place in an unpredictable manner. 
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Several investigators (ref erences 3 to 5) have ,found that 
J.hen the Mach "rave becomes parallel to t.he leading . edge } line of 
ma.ximum thickness, and. trailing edge , drag rises take place. These 
drag rises should be apparent in the drag-coefficient curve, and in 
addition should of fer : i1 partial explanation of the effects of wing 
tCl-per on drag ~ . 
The fact that the drag-coefficient curve for plan form 2 
(0 taper :ratio) lies .between the curves for the wings of 0,.38 and 
0."713 t aper r atio i s · an example of the .effect of parameters other 
.t han l eading-edge sweep and taper on the drag. The drag-Goefficient 
curve for wing 2 is ,very similar to that. for any rectangular wing 
(plan f orm 1); that is , the curve sho'''s a decrease in drag coefficient 
with Mach number above M:: 1.1. Sinc e the l ine of maximum t hickness 
is very nearly unswept J a drag l 'is8 between M = 1. 0 and 1. 2 would be 
expected. From exami nation of the curves for pl an forms 2 and 4, it 
is evident that ,.ing 2 rW.s gone through a critical drag r ise (maximum 
at about M:: 1.1); that is, it has a higher drag coefficient tlmn 
wing 4 which has gone through no theoret~cally critical Mach numbilr 
bet'feen M = 1.0 and 1.2. (Critical Mach number is .the Mach number 
for which the Mach l ine is parallel to the leading edge, line of 
maximum thickness or ira'Hing edge .) The drag r esu"lt1rtg from the 
swept l eading edge should ' reach a maximum at about M.= 1.4 and thus 
should be relatively small in t his range of Mach numbers . For this 
rea son, the drag-coeffic ient curve for plan form 2 is similar in shape 
to the curve f or a~ectangular wing. 
Wing plan form 3 (0.38 taper rat io) has a higher drag coeff icient 
than wing 2 for all Mach numbers investigat ed . The hump in the curve 
between M = 1.0 and 1.1 ' may be due to critical trailing-edge sweep 
and a f inite tip chord .(for which the wing~t ip drag wi ll not be zero 
at low Mach numbers). It is interesting to note that such a hump is 
also evident in the dr ag-coefficient curVe for the wingless body which 
has fins s:l.milar i n plan form to wing 3. Increasing the Mach number 
for wing 3 does not r educe thedrag ~"boefficient ' as it did for plan 
f orm' 2 since t he maximum- thickness sweep has become critical at M = 1.2. 
Wing. plan f orm l.j. (0 .713' taper r atio) hasa' lowe'r drag-coefficient 
curve than the wings of 0 and 0.; 38 taper 'r atio and is similar in shape 
to the curve for plan form 6. This would be expected since nej ther 
leading-edge nor maximum ..... th:tckness sweep are critical. It appears 
that no drag rise takes place when the trailing-ed'ge s'veep becomes 
critical. (at- about M = 1. 2 ) • 
. ·flan forms . 1, and 2 show the effect of tapering a rectangular 
. w;ing ab.out · its· 50-percent chord line . The large decrease' in drag 
coeffic isnt is due- to leading-edge and trailing-edge sweep. ' 
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Plan forms 5 and 6 show the effect of fully tapering a constant-
chord sweptback wing about its 50-percent chord line . The drag--
coeffic i ent curve for wing 5 lies very close to the curve f or wing 6, 
the difference in drag being within the experimental order of accuracy. 
The trailing-ed.ge sweep of wing 5 is critical at M·= 1.1. However, 
as in the case of plan form 4,no large drag ri se is evident. This 
fact may indicate that the trailing edge has a l ar ge influence on the 
drag coefficient only at small angles of trailing-edge sweep. Since 
no other sweep parameters a:r<e critical in this r ange of' Mach numbers, 
the curves are similar in shape. As 'indicated previously, wing 5 
does not have a true NACA 65-006 ·airfoil section in the free-stream 
direction. However this airfoil corresponds closely to that of plan 
form 6 in the free-stream dlrection. It is felt that the offect of 
airfoil section is small and does not affect the validity of the 
results. 
A theoret ical curve of drag coefficient plotted against tap8r 
ratio for a family of isolated "rings having a leading-edge 8weepback 
angle of 450 and aspect rat io of 2 .15 is presented in f igure 9 for a 
Mach number of 1.15. ' 'The values for this curve were determined from 
the equations of reference 5 which are valid for taper ratios bet,.,een 
0 '.37 and 1.0 for the above conditions. Also indicated on the figure 
are experimental values f rom data contained herein. The basic relation-
ships are set up for wings of symmetrical diamond profile and give 
values of wave drag coefficient only. Consequently, an average value 
of frictton drag coefficient of 0.006 has been added to the original 
calculation. The agreement between theoretical and experimental values 
is good, considering that the theoretical results are for a different 
profile and do not take into account interference effects between the 
wing and fuselage. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The zero-lift drag char acteristics of several tapered wings of 
equal exposed area and aspect ratio as determined by flight tests of 
rocket--propelled test vehicles at low supersonic speeds have been 
presented. For the range of Mach numbers and .ring plan forms 
investigated, the test results lead to the following conclusions: 
1. At a constant leading- edge sveepback of 45° no orderly 
variation of drag coefficient with taper ratio occurs, the variation 
being dependent upon the Mach number. 
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2 . Maximum thickness~ leading-e,dge~ and .traili ng-edge 'sweep are 
all important in determining t he dr~g coefficient of a tapered":wing. 
Langley M~~orial Aeronautical ·Laboratory 
1. 
.. National Advisory. Committee for Aero1'1!9-utics 
·,Langley Field, Va . 
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Ct (a) - = 0 .713. 
cr 
Fig. 2a 
Figure 2. - Test vehicles showing wing plan forms investigated. 
Aexp = 2.15; Sexp = 200 sq in.; A L .E . = 45°. 
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Ct (b) C = 0.38. 
r 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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Ct (c) - = O. 
cr 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
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Figure 3. - The test vehicle with wing of arrowhead plan form. 
c 
-1.. = O· A 
c 'exp r 
o 
= 2.15; S = 200 sq in.; A = 66.5 . 
exp L.E. 
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(a) Rear view. 
(b) Three-quarter front view. CONFIDENTIAL 
Figure 4. - General views of Doppler velocimeter. 
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